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My family loves the outdoors. We enjoy running, camping, hiking, all of it. That is part of
the reason why we are so excited about this year's auction theme, the Great Escape! But
there will be more on that later in this newsletter. :)

A few years ago we were snowshoeing in Canada. The mountain was steep and I was
really struggling. Even though I was in decent shape at that time, my quads ached, my
calves were burning, I was simultaneously miserably cold and actively sweating. I knew I
was slowing my family down, so when they turned and looked back at me, I waved them
on. It was lonely without them, there weren’t many people on the trails, and I had
moments where I felt really isolated. I wanted to turn around and go back, but I had
convinced myself the only option was to climb. 

After what seemed like forever, there came a point where I could see the top of the
mountain. Somewhere deep inside me I felt a renewed energy. You can imagine my
delight as I crested the top. Mike and the kids smiled and waved to me as I trudged the
last few feet up to meet them. In my excitement, I started jumping up and down
shouting, ”I made it! I made it to the summit!” The expression in their eyes changed from
confusion to something like pity. They tilted their heads ever-so-slightly to my left, and
that’s when I saw it. More mountain. More hill to climb. I was at a plateau, a pretty look-
out point, sure, but not the summit. We were not done climbing. I wanted to throw
myself down onto the ground kicking and screaming. Just plant my face into a pile of soft
snow and spend the next several hours crying. But I knew if I stopped then, it would be
that much harder to get back up.
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As we enter the month of March, I am reminded of my mountain climb. I’m definitely
feeling cautiously optimistic. This month our teachers will be eligible for the Covid
vaccine. Some of our remote students will be coming back for on-campus learning and
our elementary students will go back to a five day per week schedule. With warmer
temperatures on the way, we will be able to be outside more comfortably and more
often. So, is the summit in sight? Or are we just hitting a pretty plateau? It’s a delicate
balance, trying to stay cautious and patient, while also getting excited for the day we
can go back to normal, whatever that means.

Thank you all for continuing to follow our policies and procedures, for your honesty
about your travel plans, for keeping your child home when they have a runny nose.
Thank you for your participation in school fundraisers, for your encouraging emails,
and for sitting with your child during their remote school days. Thank you for wearing
a mask when you’re on our campus, even if you’d rather not. Thank you for trusting us
to keep your children, safe, healthy, and well educated.

We have all had to endure way too much uncertainty these past twelve months. I
know that for our children and ourselves we need to find moments of joy and purpose
as we continue this climb, we need to preserve our energy and make sure we have the
emotional and physical reserves to keep going. We need to continue to put one foot in
front of the other and eventually we will get there together. In community. And in the
meantime, I’ll try not to throw myself down on the ground crying when I hit a false
summit.

Here’s to the spring of 2021 and to better days ahead.

Warmly,

Aimee Allen
Head of School



Augmented teacher and staff training
Materials and supplies to enhance classroom projects
Financial assistance programs for families
Facilities projects – including playground and technology updates

After a year now of being stuck at home, we know that most of you are dying for a
chance to get away. Harbor Montessori School wants to offer you an opportunity to

escape! On Wednesday, April 7, join us for the virtual adventure of a lifetime:
the HMS Annual Auction!

 
Why should I attend?
Beyond offering our community a night full of entertainment, you will have the
opportunity to leave with some truly amazing items and experiences!  You can bid on
vacation packages like a family road trip in a luxury RV, a weekend retreat in the
mountains, or a romantic stay at a dazzling resort and spa. There will also be an array of
baskets, goodies, gift certificates, handmade student art projects, and more! Whatever
your needs, we'll have something for everyone at every price point.

How are the HMS Annual Auction funds used?
The HMS annual auction provides students and teachers with opportunities beyond
what our annual budget is able to accommodate, including:

 
What will be the format of the virtual auction?
We are so grateful to be able to partner with Stokes Auction Group to bring you an
innovative, entertaining and professional livestream experience! The show itself will start
at 6:00pm and will be streamed live via YouTube, from Stokes' studio in Auburn - and all
bids will be made online via School Auction software. You'll see some familiar faces
onscreen, and we will have so many surprises in store for you over the course of the
evening. 
We are so excited to be able to bring this auction experience right into your home! It is
truly going to be an unforgettable evening that you do NOT want to miss. 



2 to 3 very ripe bananas, peeled (about 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 cups mashed)
1/3 cup melted butter, unsalted or salted
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Pinch of salt
3/4 cup sugar
1 large egg, beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups of all-purpose flour

In previous years, food preparation and cooking have been a big part of our toddler curriculum.
This year things are a bit different, but we are still trying to find unique ways to incorporate food
prep in the classroom when possible, such as allowing children to cut their own fruit or cheese or
pour their milk or water into a glass. Children love being independent with their food; you as a
parent can help promote this at home by letting your child use an actual glass plate, cup and
silverware! This can start as early as your child begins eating solid foods. You can also include your
child when cooking dinner: let them stir, whisk, peel and slice. Believe it or not, food prep activities
allow a child to feel a sense of belonging. These activities also support the development of their
coordination and help them learn to care for themselves. Some food prep activities you can try at
home are: spreading cheese or butter on crackers/English muffins, baking bread or muffins,
making guacamole, squeezing citrus, slicing cheese or bananas, peeling and slicing veggies or
hard-boiled eggs, and sorting fruit. I know it can seem daunting to give your child the responsibility
of assisting you in the kitchen - but if you give them the opportunity, they may just surprise you!

Here is an easy and delicious banana bread recipe you and your child can try at home!

Ingredients:

1. Preheat the oven to 350°F and butter a 4x8-inch loaf pan.
2. In a mixing bowl, mash the ripe bananas with a fork until completely smooth. Stir the melted
butter into the mashed bananas.
3. Mix in the baking soda and salt. Stir in the sugar, beaten egg, and vanilla extract. Mix in the flour.
4. Pour the batter into your prepared loaf pan. Bake for 50 minutes to 1 hour at 350°F, or until a
toothpick inserted into the center comes out clean.
5. Remove from the oven and let cool in the pan for a few minutes. Then remove the banana
bread from the pan and let cool completely before serving. Slice and serve. Enjoy!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

by Emily Fidecaro, Birch Room Teacher



Spring is almost here!! I don’t know about you, but I am more than ready to welcome spring with open
arms! I love using this time of year for inspiration in crafts, activities, and recipes. Doing these things
together with your child is a great way to bond, explore both yours and your child’s creativity, and as
always, promote independence! Here are some of my favorite activities for you to do at home with
your child. 
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You'll need:
-Various flowers, leaves, and petals
-Contact Paper
-Hole Punch
-Twigs
-String
-Bag to put nature “treasures”

You'll need:
4 colorful sponges
Scissors
Toothpicks
Small bowl

Cut three sponges in half. Take one of the halves and cut it in half again. These smaller halves will
be the front and back walls. Using the fourth sponge as the base of the house, insert a toothpick
into the sponge. This will be the front wall. Leave about an inch of the toothpick exposed.  Push
the exposed toothpick into the base sponge so it stands up. Use toothpicks to set up the rest of
the walls. A glue gun can be used in this step to help secure the toothpicks. Once all of the walls
are secure, push a toothpick into the top of each sidewall. Leave about ¾ of an inch exposed on
each toothpick. Then stick on the last two sponges for your roof. In a small bowl, mix 2 tbsp of
seeds with a little water to make a paste. Spread the paste on the outside of the sponges. Place
the house on a shallow dish. Pour a small amount of water into the dish, around the house.
Lightly mist the whole house with water. Mist the whole house once a day and add a small
amount of water to the dish daily. Enjoy!

1. Head out on a hunt to find beautiful treasures in nature.
2. Gather your items in your bag.
3. Make sure you grab some sticks too. If necessary, you
can always use popsicle sticks to create your frame!
4. Dump all your treasures onto a table.
5. Cut some contact paper out. Make it double the length
(or width) so that you can just fold it on top of itself when
you are done placing your flowers.
6. Trim the edges of the contact paper.
7. Use a hole punch to punch a hole in each corner of the
contact paper.
8. Tie the contact paper onto the twigs using string.
9. Trim the excess string.1
10. Hang on a window and enjoy!

 

by Kelsey Getman, Juniper Room Teacher

Shallow dish
3 tbsp. Seeds (chia, alfalfa,
and/or wheat berry)
Water
Misting spray bottle

https://www.icanteachmychild.com/spring-suncatchers/
https://thestemlaboratory.com/sprout-house/%23_a5y_p=5152342
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You'll need:
-warm water
-8 rice paper wrappers
-1 kiwi, sliced-
¼ cup strawberry, sliced
-½ mango, sliced
-¼ cup raspberry
-½ green apple, sliced

Make the Strawberry Lemonade Dip: Add the Greek yogurt, strawberries, mint, honey, lemon
juice, and lemon zest to a blender. Blend until smooth.
Transfer the dip to a small bowl and garnish with more lemon zest. Chill in the fridge while you
assemble the rolls.
Fill a medium shallow bowl with warm water and set near your work station.
Dip a rice paper wrapper in the warm water for a few seconds, submerging completely. Remove
and lay flat on a smooth, clean surface, such as a plate.
Add your desired combination of sliced kiwi, sliced strawberries, sliced mango, raspberries, and
sliced green apple to the middle of the wrapper. Be careful not to overfill, or rolling it will
become difficult.
Working quickly, before the rice paper dries out, fold both sides of the rice paper over the fruit to
secure.
Lift the bottom edge of the rice paper and carefully fold it over the top of the fruit, tucking it
under on the other side, then gently roll until the fruit is completely covered and the top edge of
the wrapper adheres to the spring roll. Repeat with the other ingredients.Set the spring roll
aside and cover with a damp paper towel to keep fresh while you repeat with the remaining
ingredients.Serve with the chilled dip.Enjoy!

Begin by flattening your round coffee filters. Then add colors in circles. Place your colored coffee
filter papers on a cookie sheet and mist with water to watch the magic as the colors spread and
blend! Set them aside to dry. Once dry, fold the colored coffee filters in half and cut along the
fold with scissors. This will create two rainbow shapes from each filter. Next you will make the
cloud shape. Trace one cloud shape onto white craft paper and cut out with scissors. Glue cloud
to the rainbow with either a glue gun or tacky craft glue. (Tacky glue will take longer to dry, but
can be used by kids.)Trace two circles onto pink craft paper and then cut out with scissors to use
as the cheeks. Glue on googly eyes, then the cheeks. Lastly, draw a smile on the face with a
marker.Hang them up for lovely spring craft decorations!

-½ cup vanilla greek yogurt
-½ cup strawberry, sliced
-3 sprigs fresh mint leaf
-1 tablespoon honey
-1 tablespoon lemon juice
-¼ tablespoon lemon zest, 
plus more for garnish

 
You'll need:

Round White Coffee Filters
Assorted Googly Eyes

Washable Markers
White and Pink craft paper

Craft glue
Water Spray Bottle

Scissors
 

https://tasty.co/recipe/fruit-spring-rolls-with-strawberry-lemonade-dip
https://www.darcyandbrian.com/coffee-filter-rainbow-craft/


Send a Postcard to Space!
By Denisse Aranda, Willow Room Parent

With the recent success of the perseverance rover landing on Mars, I wanted to
highlight space exploration for this month's newsletter. I am an engineer and there is a
program we are supporting at my job with Blue Origin where kids can draw postcards
and we are sending them to space! It is a great way to get them involved with Space
Exploration and spark a curiosity for science. Recently, we launched over 50,000
postcards in space.
See the launch video here!

All you'll need to do is:
1.     Use a 4"x 6" postcard (or download and print the template)
2.     On one side, draw or write the kid’s vision for why Earth needs Space!
3.     On the other side, write your return address and add a stamp
4.     Place the postcard in the stamped envelope and mail it to the club
5.     Drop the envelope in the mail
6.     Blue Origin's New Shepard Rocket will launch into space and then return it to you!

For Teachers' day this year, they expanded the program to include sending your
teacher a thank you note from space! See details here!

There are additional resources and postcard templates on the website as well (click
HERE for full instructions) . There are even videos of rocket launches with the postcards
being sent into space. For more inspiration, you can follow CLUBFORFUTURE on
instagram and #EarthNeedsSpace, #ClubforFuture, #Postcards4Space, #FutureFriday
#BlueOrigin.

 

Parent Grove Presents

https://www.space.com/blue-origin-new-shepard-ns-14-launch-landing-success
https://www.clubforfuture.org/assets/pdf/cftf-teachersdayinstructions.pdf
https://www.clubforfuture.org/missions/


The HMS Board of Trustees continues to evolve all the time. Currently we have seven voting
members on our Board and we are hoping to bring on a few more this spring. We also have
three active Board subcommittees: Finance, Facilities, and Institutional Advancement. These
subcommittees are hard at work planning the future of our great school. Most members of our
board sit on both the general board and at least one subcommittee.

Board subcommittees differ from school committees in a few distinct ways. School committees,
such as Parent Grove or the Auction committee, focus on supporting the operations of the
school and the current school body. Board subcommittees focus on the sustainability of the
school and long range planning. Members of school committees are encouraged to wear their
"parent hats" while members of Board subcommittees are expected to take those hats off and
focus on the future.

This is an exciting time to be on the Board as we are completing our current strategic plan and
designing the next one. We are looking for candidates who represent different grade levels at
our school and who have the bandwidth to take on this three year commitment. We also are
looking for some specific skill sets such as (but not limited to): fundraising, finance, strategic
planning, and community relations. However, if you don’t feel you have that just-right skill set
and still want to apply, please do!

If you are interested in learning more about becoming a part of our Board of Trustees please
reach out this month! I will share the application and we can set up a time to Zoom. I’d love to
hear from you.

Thank you, 
Julie Thorn 
Board Chair
boardchair@harbormontessori.org

Julie Thorn
Board Chair

Kelsey Getman 
Toddler Teacher

Emily Fidecaro
Toddler Teacher


